
OYA Bronco Draft Information Sheet
The Bronco draft process is subject to the draft rules as described in the OYA baseball rulebook. The draft process and this year's instructions are outlined below.


Bronco Commissioners:
	Rich Callaghan	460-9845 (h) Richard_Callaghan@aiminvestments.com
	Tony Marchese	403-9670 (h) 207-3708 (c) tony@morsedata.com



During the manager’s meeting prior to the draft:


1. Team names: Each manager must draw a team name, unless you a returning manager that already has a team, or (subject to OYA board approval) a returning Bronco parent who is stepping up to manage their son's abandoned team from last year. The team that you select may or may not have returning players. Returning players will occupy the first available draft rounds in the 12 year old draft, regardless of their age.

2. Sequence numbers: There are 18 teams. Each manager will draw a sequence number (from 1 to 18) for 12 year-olds, and another sequence number (from 1 to 18) for 11 year-olds.  

3. Draft rosters: Each manager will receive a draft roster, with rating information (age category, height/weight, team last year, all star, travel), subdivision, and registration comments.

4. Assistant Coaches: A manager may optionally select an assistant coach (and protect that assistant coach's son from the draft) as long as the manager and the assistant coach's sons are both moving up from Mustang. At registration, or at least two days before the draft, the manager and the assistant coach must each verify with a bronco commissioner that they will be coaching together. If you would like the phone numbers of any parents of players moving up from Mustang, who have volunteered to be an assistant coach, per the draft list, then please contact a commissioner. Protected players will occupy the first available draft rounds in their respective age groups.

OYA Bronco Draft Information Sheet (con’d)

We use a snake draft format. Each round of the draft consists of each team picking a player according your sequence numbers. It is called a snake draft because even numbered rounds use a reversed pick sequence.

	Any player moving up from Mustang, or is new to OYA and born on or after 8/1/1991, is considered an 11 year old in the draft.


	Any player that has played in Bronco before, or is born before  8/1/1991, is considered a 12 year old in the draft.



	All 12 year olds are drafted until none are left, and then all 11 year olds are drafted until none are left. Exception: Brothers or twins must be drafted together. Selecting twins will use up your next round pick to add the twin to your roster. Selecting brothers will use up the same round pick in the other age category.


	If there are an uneven number of 11 year olds to go around, then teams that have players on other sports (per draft roster) will have priority on getting an extra player in the final round.


	Keep in mind that height and weight data on the draft list is often a guess. When you need to make a pick and you are in doubt, please honor the registration comments, although we are not obligated to do this.


	If your team has returning or protected players on it, they occupy your picks for the initial rounds of the draft, in their respective age category. For example, if your team is starting out with your 11 year old son, and your assistant's 11 year old son, and you have three returning players, then your first 12 year old pick will be in round 4, and your first 11 year old pick will be in round 3. Note: Any returning Bronco players count as 12 year olds, even if they were “played up” to Bronco and will not be 12 by August 1st, 2003.


	In some cases, Commissioners and OYA board members may be allowed to place their son on your team, per OYA draft rules. This occupies your next highest draft round pick. Once a son is placed on Bronco team using this rule, he may not be removed and placed on another Bronco team next year, unless by returning to the draft.



OYA Bronco Draft Information Sheet, Con’d

	Draft 	2/4/2003
7-10PM
	Century School

On Draft Day:

Only one Manager and one Assistant Coach from each team are allowed to attend the draft. No other parents are allowed. No players are allowed.

	Everything said and especially the player pick sequence stays in the draft room, and should not be made public to any other parents or players.


	Arrive 10 minutes early. We will start promptly.


	Bring your draft list and something to write with. A yellow highlighter is also sometimes helpful.


Each manager will receive:

	A final draft grid indicating when you will get to make picks.

An updated player list to draft from.
Your team's draft list to fill in as you drafts players. This is yours to keep. You will also receive a copy of the player registration sheets for your players before you leave.
A draft list to fill in with uniform sizes. Using the player registration sheets, you must fill in this sheet and turn it in before you leave.	

THIS MUST BE TURNED IN BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE DRAFT.
Otherwise your team may not have uniforms in time for team pictures!

A Bronco Team list, with manager contact information for each team.

	PLEASE CALL YOUR PLAYERS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO INTRODUCE YOURSELF.


